General Sessions

**Need for Nuclear**
- Mike Howard, Senior Vice President, EPRI
- Marvin Fertel, President and CEO, NEI

**Delivering the Message—Smart Use of Social Media**
- Scott Peterson, Vice President for Communications, NEI
- Eliot Brenner, Director—Office of Public Affairs, USNRC

**Life After 40—A Technology or People Problem**
- Jeffrey Merrifield, Senior Vice President, Shaw Power Group and former Commissioner, USNRC
- William Borchardt, Executive Director for Operations, USNRC

**Succession Planning—Developing Leaders from Generation Y**
- Victor Synylo, Utilities People and Change Director, PriceWaterhouseCoopers
- Ann Winters, Senior Project Manager for Industry Leadership Development, INPO

**Generation IV and Beyond**
- Daniel Ingersoll, Senior Program Manager—Nuclear, ORNL

Oversight Breakout Sessions

**Aggregation of Oversight Information for Assessment of Operating Plant/Fleet Performance (Two Sessions—Independent Oversight Assessment and Using Independent Oversight to Improve Performance)**
- Debbie Towler, Manager, Quality, STPNOC
- Bob Hovey, Vice President Nuclear Oversight, Exelon
- Mike Smith, Manager Nuclear Oversight, Surry Power Station
- Joe Donahue, Vice President Nuclear Oversight, Progress Energy
- Karen Fili, Vice President Fleet Oversight, First Energy
- Fred Brown, Director, DIRS, USNRC
- Tom Palmisano, Vice President Nuclear Oversight, Entergy

**Construction Reactor Oversight Process (cROP)/Safety Conscious Work Environment and NRC Oversight of New Construction**
- Glenn Tracy, Director, DCIP, USNRC
- Bill Mookhoek, Licensing Supervisor, STPNOC
- Jim Fisicaro, Licensing Specialist, TANE-Toshiba
- Thomas Kozak, Senior Reactor Operations Engineer, USNRC

**QA/QC Staffing and Qualifications**
- Mark Harvey, Director, Quality & PI, UniStar Nuclear Energy
- James Maddox, Director, New Plant Deployment, INPO
- William H. Miller, Professor, University of Missouri
- Michael Turnbow, General Manager, Inspection/Testing, TVA
- Tom Mudge, Quality Manager, URS
- Randy Byrd, Quality Manager, Fluor
- John Gidden, Quality Manager, Southern Company

**Corrective Action Programs For New Construction**
- Jim Fisicaro, Licensing Specialist, TANE-Toshiba
- Dick Swiegart, Operational Planning Manager, Duke Energy
- Ken Lowery, Supervisor, Technical Support Services, Southern
- Tim Frye, Chief, CAEB, USNRC
- Mark Kirshe, Director, Business Development, UniStar Nuclear
- Tom Ellis, Director, Information Technology, UniStar Nuclear